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WELCOME TO THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
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The food scene in Washington, D.C. has seen remarkable development
in recent years, with an influx of new restaurants among many
old, established ones. It’s safe to say that D.C. is growing out
of its “power lunch” stereotype and into quite the foodie town.
This guide lists just a fraction of the great restaurants and
bars in the District, selected to cover many neighborhoods easily
accessed from the conference. Of course there are more areas and
cuisines to try, so don’t be afraid to explore!
At the end of the guide is a secondary list of restaurants sorted
by neighborhood, in case you find yourself in a particular area
craving a bite to eat or just want additional options to consider.

Anonymous tip:

Even with so many restaurants to choose from, D.C. locals’ enthusiasm
for dining can mean full reservations or long waits, especially on weekend
evenings. If you can, plan ahead and make reservations at asterisked
restaurants, as they tend to book up early (many accept reservations
through CityEats or OpenTable).

FLYING UNDER THE RADAR
Every spring and summer, tourists descend upon D.C. in droves.
If you don’t want to shout your tourist status from the heightregulated rooftops, here are a few tips to help you lay low as you
explore the city.
1)

On Metro escalators: walk to the left, stand to the right. If
you’re standing, let people pass who are walking on the left.

2)

The TypeCon shirts are awesome, but when you go out and about,
spice it up so not everyone in your group is matching. It’s a
dead giveaway.

3)

Buy a plastic Metro card, called a SmartTrip card. No fumbling
with paper cards, you’ll glide through the gates like a pro.

4)

Don’t be afraid to ask for directions. Locals are friendly, as
long as they don’t think you’re asking them to take a poll or
sign a petition.
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ARRIVING AT THE SCENE
Metro:

Buy a SmartTrip card at any CVS or one of the kiosks in any
station ($10 covers the $2 card and $8 pre-loaded value). Paper
cards demagnetize easily and charge an extra $1 per ride. Use apps
like Capitol Hop or iTransDC to navigate or check train times.

Carsharing:

Zipcar, Car2go, and Enterprise all offer carsharing
services for members in D.C.

Taxi apps:

In addition to old-fashioned cab hailing, Uber, Lyft,
and Hail-O all will help you get a ride from here to there.

Capital Bikeshare:

Purchase a 24-hour or 3-day membership at any
bikeshare kiosk for unlimited access to bikes 24 hours a day. The
first 30 minutes of riding are free, after which usage fees apply.

Anonymous tip:

Know your quadrants. Washington is designed on a grid, with the Capitol
at the origin and axes separating the Northeast, Northwest, Southeast,
and Southwest quadrants. Be sure to note the quadrant of your destination
so you don’t end up at the right address in the wrong place.
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ROLL CALL
1)

2)

Bagels & Baguettes

504 10th St. NW
This greasy spoon is loved by tourists
and locals alike and may have you
wondering if you’ve stepped back
in time a few decades. Its menu is
extensive, service is quick and
friendly, and waffles are delicious.

Chinatown Coffee Co.
This independent coffeeshop remains
a favorite among locals for its high
quality coffee and hip vibe.

6)

Get your day off to a healthy start
here with an egg white scramble or
breakfast “bar-rito” and a raw juice
or protein shake.

Ebenezer’s Coffeehouse
Take a short walk to this cozy Hill
spot for coffee, tea, and a selection
of pastries, breads, and cookies.

La Colombe
924 Rear N St. NW
Despite being tucked away in a quiet
alley, La Colombe generates a lot of
buzz for its farm-direct, single-origin
coffee and house-roasted espresso.

Protein Bar
398 7th St. NW

201 F St. NE

4)

Lincoln Waffle Shop

Fresh bagels, indulgent breakfast
sandwiches, and an assortment of
pastries. You may leave smelling like
bagels and grease, and it’ll be great.

475 H St. NW

3)

5)

236 Massachusetts Ave. NE

7)

Red Apron Butcher
709 D St. NW
Opened by a local butcher, Red Apron
offers fresh-pressed tigelle breakfast
sandwiches with house-cured meats, as
well as daily selections of yogurt
and pastries. Come back at lunchtime
for specialty burgers, hot dogs, and
sandwiches.
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GRUB
1)

2)

Ambar* $$

4)

1213 U St. NW

One of the only sources of Balkan food
in town, Ambar serves small-plate
portions of kebabs, spreads, savory
crepes, and more. For the culinarily
curious (or simply very hungry) try
the “Bottom-less Balkan” dinner, a
flat-rate option for unlimited dishes
and drinks.

A D.C. institution famous for its
half-smokes and chili (regular and
vegetarian). Only Bill Cosby and
Barack Obama eat for free here; if you
are neither of those people, expect to
pay for your meal.

5)

The downstairs level of a two-part
beer bar, Birch & Barley’s warm
ambience and rustic dinner menu are
delightful and to say the beer list is
extensive would be an understatement.

The best, most authentic falafel in
D.C., complete with a pile-it-onyourself toppings and salads bar.

Banana Leaves

$$

Birch & Barley* $$$
1337 14th St. NW

Amsterdam Falafelshop $
2425 18th St. NW (+ location at 1830 14th St. NW)

3)

Ben’s Chili Bowl $

523 8th St. SE

6)

Blue Duck Tavern*

$$$

2020 Florida Ave. NW

1201 24th St. NW

Pan-Asian fare and good sushi that
won’t cost you an arm and a fin.

The modern, yet comfortable vibe here
complements farm-fresh American food
that is consistently spectacular.
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7)

8)

Bodogs $

10) Cava Mezze

614 E St. NW

527 8th St. SE

Your friendly, local hot dog shop
that also sells corn on the cob and
knishes. Not much room to sit inside,
but perfect for a quick bite. Don’t
let the Coca-Cola imitation-lettered
logo scare you away!

Cava’s lengthy menu of Greek small
plates, including a rather exciting
flaming cheese appetizer, offers
a satisfying array of all things
Mediterranean.

Bombay Club

$$$

815 Connecticut Ave. NW
You may feel as if you’ve been
transported to a club in New Delhi
rather than a few blocks from the
White House at this exceptional Indian
restaurant. Reservations can be easier
to acquire here than at its sister
restaurant Rasika.

9)

10

$$

Busboys & Poets

$$

1025 5th St. NW (+ location at 2021 14th St. NW)
Busboys serves up sandwiches, salads,
and small plates with a side of social
justice and a coffeeshop vibe.

13) Cusbah

$$

11) Chinatown Express

$$

746 6th St. NW
You can see how fresh the noodles and
dumplings are here—just watch the chef
making them by hand in the streetfacing window.

12) Clyde’s

$$

1301 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
An enormous, opulently decorated space
with an even more massive menu of
all types of cuisines, Clyde’s can
accommodate large groups and is sure
to have something for everyone.

16) Dukem*

$$

1128 H St. NE

1118 U St. NW

A self-proclaimed South Asian Spice
Bar, Cusbah blends Indian and
Pakistani cooking for lunch and
dinner, then remains open as a bar
at night, often with live music.

D.C.’s most popular Ethiopian place,
come here for a lively atmosphere and
authentic Ethiopian food.

14) Daikaya

225 7th St. SE

$$$

705 6th St. NW
Get genuine ramen at the lively ramen
shop downstairs, or opt for the more
relaxed, refined izakaya upstairs,
known for its eclectic menu and whose
central bar concocts extraordinary
liquid creations. Only the izakaya
takes reservations.

15) The Dubliner

17) Eastern Market

$$

520 N. Capitol St. NW
Traditional Irish pub with live Irish
music every night. Barack Obama has
been known to enjoy a Guinness here
on St. Patrick’s day.

At this historic market, you can grab
lunch from many of the specialty
stands indoors, the Market Lunch
counter, or pick up ingredients for a
picnic at a table outside. On weekends
it hosts a large outdoor produce and
flea market, drawing everyone out to
shop the offerings and enjoy the scene.

18) El Centro D.F.

$$

1218 Wisconsin Ave. NW
Richard Sandoval’s taqueria/Mexican
comfort food concept: authentic
flavors, fresh ingredients, and
extensive menus for lunch, dinner,
brunch, and tequila.
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19) El Rey

$$

22) Founding Farmers*

12

$$

919 U St. NW

1924 Pennsylvania Ave. NW

This hip taqueria’s defining feature
is that it’s built out of brightly
colored shipping containers, but it
makes good tacos and guacamole too.
The open air back area is a great spot
for late-night bites and sips.

This American restaurant’s thorough
farm-to-table approach and seriously
good food have earned it a special
place in D.C. diners’ hearts and
stomachs. Brunch is the star, but
lunch and dinner are equally tasty.

20) Estadio*

$$$$

23) GBD

$$

1520 14th St. NW

1323 Connecticut Ave. NW

Upscale contemporary Spanish cuisine
featuring tapas, a unique selection
of Spanish cheeses and charcuterie,
a lengthy wine list, and an inventive
cocktail menu.

GBD, or Golden Brown Delicious,
describes both the fried chicken and
the doughnuts, cooked to perfection.
With breakfast, lunch, dinner, and
late-night offerings, GBD hits the
spot any time.

21) Farmers Fishers Bakers*

$$$

3000 K St. NW
Like at its sister restaurant Founding
Farmers, farm-to-fork is the mantra at
this waterfront eatery which serves
American foods—sandwiches, burgers,
pizzas—as well as fresh fish, mussel
pots, and jambalaya.

25) Graffiato

$$

24) Good Stuff Eatery/We the Pizza

$$

303 Pennsylvania Ave. SE
Spike Mendelsohn, of Top Chef fame,
opened these adjoining restaurants
specializing in extremely delicious
burgers and pizzas, respectively.

29) Kramerbooks & Afterwords Cafe*

$$$

707 6th St. NW

1517 Connecticut Ave. NW

Enjoy Italian-American small plates
and creative pizzas from Top Chef
contestant Mike Isabella. Try the
pepperoni sauce and the zeppole.

This cozy cafe in the back of a
popular independent bookstore goes
a few steps beyond your typical
bookstore coffeeshop—it’s a full
restaurant and bar serving breakfast,
lunch, and dinner, and stays open 24
hours from Friday night to Saturday.

26) Granville Moore’s

$$

1238 H St. NE
Belgian gastropub specializing in
mussels and Belgian brews.

27) Hanks Oyster Bar

$$

633 Pennsylvania Ave. SE (+ location at 1624 Q St. NW)
Hanks is well-loved by locals for
fresh oysters, excellent cocktails,
and other treats like lobster rolls
and oyster po-boys.

28) Hill Country BBQ Market

$$

410 7th St. NW (+ location at 401 F St. NW, Thurs.–Sat.)
This Texas-style BBQ joint piles on
meat ‘n sides by weight, and a pop-up
at the National Building Museum offers
sandwiches, sides, and live music.

30) Le Diplomate*

$$$

1601 14th St. NW
Darling of the D.C. restaurant scene
ever since it opened in summer 2013,
Le Diplomate immerses diners in a
French bistro ambience and earns its
reputation on top service and cuisine.

31) Luke’s Lobster

$$

1211 Potomac St. NW (+ location at 624 E St. NW)
Luke’s Lobster has a concise menu
starring lobster, crab, and shrimp
rolls. With many locations on the
east coast, it seems to make raving
fans of all who eat there.
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32) Matchbox

$$

35) Patisserie Poupon

$$

14

713 H St. NW (+ locations at 521 8th St. SE and 1901 14th St. NW)

1645 Wisconsin Ave. NW

Matchbox is known for its pizzas, but
also offers a variety of sandwiches
and salads to please any eater. They
don’t take reservations, so expect a
bit of a wait to get a table.

A friendly little French bakery where
you can find delicious pastries,
macaroons, and other sweets, as well
as sandwiches, salads, soups, and
quiches for lunch.

33) Old Ebbitt Grill

$$

36) Pizzeria Paradiso

$$

675 15th St. NW

2003 P St. NW (+ location at 3282 M St. NW)

Famous for its oyster bar, this saloon
near the White House opened in 1856
and claims to have been a favorite
restaurant of Presidents Grant,
Cleveland, Harding, and Theodore
Roosevelt.

Tasty pizzas, rotating weekly specials,
and respectable beer list in a fun,
cozy pizzeria. No reservations; expect
a wait for dinner.

34) Oohh’s & Aahh’s

$$$

633 D St. NW (+ location at 1190 New Hampshire Ave. NW)

$

1005 U St. NW
Guaranteed to satisfy late-night
yearnings for greasy soul food. The
macaroni and cheese is golden goodness;
the chicken and waffles is a recipe
for bliss.

38) Red Hen*

37) Rasika*

$$$

Year after year, critics and the
public alike hail Rasika as the best
Indian restaurant in D.C. Try the
palak chaat, their signature crispy
spinach appetizer, and you’ll see why.

41) Satellite Room

$$

1822 1st St. NW

2047 9th St. NW

A highly acclaimed Italian-American
eatery in eclectic Bloomingdale, Red
Hen’s menu changes frequently with
seasonal food, and is always raveworthy. Dinner only.

With a 20-foot neon sign over the bar
and compelling selection of boozy
milkshakes, this retro-style diner
has a style of its own, serving up
burgers, tots, and tex-mex. Great for
dinner or late-night.

39) Right Proper Brewing Company

$$

624 T St. NW
This brewpub pours house-brewed beers
as well as collaborations with other
breweries, accompanied by hearty food.
A seat at the bar offers a view of the
casks and brewing equipment. Lunch and
dinner on weekends; dinner only on
weekdays. No reservations.

40) Roofers Union

$$

2446 18th St. NW
An inventive take on American food with
house-made sausages and snacks like
honey-sriracha chicken wings. Snag a
spot on the comfortable rooftop deck
for an excellent view of the city.

42) Shake Shack

$$

800 F St. NW (+ location at 1216 18th St. NW)
The famous New York chain is spreading
south to D.C., and that is 100% a good
thing. Burgers, ‘dogs, and cheese
fries are sure to satsify, and a
milkshake or frozen-custard “concrete”
is the best antidote to a sweltering
summer day.

43) The Source

$$$$

575 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Wolfgang Puck’s restaurant at the
Newseum prepares upscale small plates
that take a innovative, delicious
twist on traditional Asian fare.
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44) Stachowski Market

$$

47) Taylor Gourmet

16

$

1425 28th St. NW

624 E St. NW (+ locations throughout D.C.)

This butcher shop features highquality meats and cheeses and serves
up sandwiches—big as your head—
of traditional deli meats as well as
more exotic, house-made sausages.

Beloved among locals, these Phillyinspired hoagies are the real deal,
using cured meats and cheeses imported
from Italy, house-roasted turkey,
and fresh bread delivered daily from
Sarcone’s bakery in Philadelphia.

45) Sushi Taro*

$$$$

48) Ted’s Bulletin*

1503 17th St. NW
One of the finest Japanese restaurants
in D.C. with a cool, intimate setting
and serving high quality, fresh fish.

46) Taqueria Nacional

$$

1409 T St. NW
This comfortable neighborhood taqueria
from a James Beard award-winning chef
simply makes superb tacos and spices
up its regular menu with more exotic
daily specials such as cactus and
bison tongue.

50) Tortilla Cafe

$

$$

1818 14th St. NW (+ location at 505 8th St. SE)
An American eatery with a retro
vibe, Ted’s serves breakfast all day,
indulgences like the peanut butter
bacon burger, and homemade pop-tarts.

49) Toki Underground

$$

1234 H St. NE
Though notorious for its restrictive
seating capacity, what some call the
best ramen in town is worth the wait.
No reservations; put your name on the
list in person and grab a drink or two
on H Street before you dine.

53) Union Station Food Trucks

210 7th St. SE

Mass, Ave & N. Capitol St.

It’d be easy to walk right past this
Salvadoran sandwich shop, but go on in
for freshly made papusas, tamales, and
flautas and grab a refreshing horchata
or maracuya to drink.

If you need a quick bite to eat on a
weekday, Massachusetts Ave. near Union
Station usually sees a good showing of
food trucks around lunchtime. Trucks
and cuisine vary by the day.

51) Tune Inn

$

54) Wiseguy NY Pizza

$

331 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

300 Massachusetts Ave. NW #1

This historic dive, with its woodpaneled walls adorned with collected
signs and taxidermy, is a Hill icon.
Standout among the pub-grub menu is
Tony’s Beer Battered Burger—only for
the brave (and healthy) of heart.

A little off the main drag of Chinatown, but you can smell this NYC-style
pizza from a block away. Don’t shy
away from the garlic knots—your breath
and nearby TypeCon friends may not
thank you, but your taste buds will.

52) Union Market

55) Zaytinya*

$$$

1309 5th St. NE

701 9th St. NW

An anchor of the NoMa neighborhood,
Union Market houses vendors selling
produce, spices, meats, and more,
and is also home to counter-style
restaurants including Takorean, Ris,
and Neopol Savory Smokery.

The Mediterranean concept among José
Andres’s fleet of tapas-style eateries
offers an exquisite, playful take on
Greek, Lebanese, and Turkish flavors.
Come for lunch or dinner and savor
every bite.
* Reservations recommended.
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WATERING HOLES
1)

2)

American Ice Company

Black Jack
1612 14th St. NW

Laid-back, rustic, mildly hipsterish
place to get whiskey, draft beer in a
mason jar, and BBQ through the night.

Stylish cocktail lounge with good
drinks and an extensive can beer list,
retro decor, black and white movies
playing behind the bar, and two fullsize indoor bocce courts.

Bar Charley
1825 18th St. NW
Bar Charley crafts drinks ranging from
classic favorites to showy cocktails
at unexpectedly cheap prices, and
dedicates two taps to Mai Tais or
other tiki drinks on draft.

3)

4)

917 V St. NW

5)

1737 Connecticut Ave. NW
If you’re looking to liven up your
usual drinking experience, this bar
has dozens of board games, card games,
and vintage video games available to
play for a small rental fee of a few
dollars, depending on the game.

BarMini
855 E St. NW
José Andres’ upscale innovation lab
crafts such wild creations as a Cotton
Candy Old Fashioned and the Veruca
Salt with pineapple grog and peanutinfused rum. At $14–20 a drink, these
truly imaginative concoctions aren’t
cheap, but they will be something to
write home about. And tweet about. And
instagram. Reservations recommended.

Board Room

6)

Church & State
1236 H St. NE
An intimate, uniquely D.C. space mixing
(pricey but) delicious cocktails using
only American ingredients and smallbatch gins and whiskeys. Order your
drink through the confessional window
from the “Bill of Rights” menu.
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7)

8)

Churchkey

20

1337 14th St. NW

2315 18th St. NW

Churchkey boasts D.C.’s largest
selection of beers on draft with a
whopping 50 taps, plus 500 bottled
beers and 5 cask ales.

For better or for worse, this dive is
a D.C. establishment, opened in 1956.
It’s unique in that liquor and mixers
are only sold by the bottle, along
with a squirt bottle to combine and
dispense them. An experience if you’re
up for it. Cash only.

The Codmother
1334 U St. NW
When long lines on U Street are more
trouble than they’re worth, retreat to
this basement-level dive where $6
buys a PBR and a whiskey shot. Show
off your hand-lettering skills and
add your name to the walls or ceiling.

9)

10) Dan’s Cafe

Dacha
1600 7th St. NW
Under the gaze of a 3-story Elizabeth
Taylor mural, this outdoor beer garden
pours German, Belgian, and American
beers in classic half-liter glasses
or, if you’re thirsty, a 1-liter boot.
Last call is at 11:30 pm on weekends.

13) Flash

11) Eat the Rich/Mockingbird Hill/Southern

Efficiency, 1839 7th St. NW
These adjacent bars each have a focus:
Southern Efficiency, southern snacks
and whiskey; Eat the Rich, oysters and
cocktails by the pitcher; Mockingbird
Hill, ham and sherry.

12) Eighteenth Street Lounge
1212 18th St. NW
Ultra hip lounge whose drinks, swanky
decor, DJs, and live bands fuse into
an exotic ambience. Dress to impress;
men won’t get in wearing shorts,
sneakers, or casual clothing.

16) The Hamilton

645 Florida Ave. NW

600 14th St. NW

The rustic-chic bar downstairs is more
than what it seems. Take a picture
in the back photobooth to reveal a
“secret” entrance to the upstairs dance
floor, which primarily features house
and dubstep music.

Exploring all the elaborate rooms of
this massive bar and restaurant is
entertaining in itself (but just
drinking and people watching works
too) and the indulgent late-night
menu is worth sticking around for.

14) Flight Wine Bar

17) Hogo

777 6th St. NW

1017 7th St. NW

A quiet escape from bustling Chinatown,
Flight’s dim, inviting ambience and
stock of more than 80 wines make it
an appealing nighttime excursion. Stay
late for the “red eye” happy hour
10 pm to close Saturday and Sunday.

With a modest 75 rum bottles on hand,
this tiki bar mixes some of the best
rum drinks in the city, served in
single glasses or punch bowls to
share, adorned with flowers, fruit,
umbrellas, and sometimes flames.

15) H Street Country Club

18) Iron Horse Tap Room

1335 H St. NE

507 7th St. NW

It’s all fun and games here—literally.
Play ski-ball and table games on the
first floor or a 9-hole mini golf
course upstairs while sipping on
sangria, margaritas, and Mexican beers.

A generous 20 beers on tap and table
games make it easy to have fun at this
comfortable neighborhood hangout,
whose casual vibe is punctuated with
motorcycles hung and parked throughout.
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19) Libertine

22) The Passenger

22

2435 18th St. NW

1021 7th St. NW

Absinthe aficionados: this place is
for you, with over 20 varieties of
absinthe ready to pour. Those not
inclined toward absinthe can still
find a drink to sip on in this cozy
French lounge, perhaps one of the
four cocktails on draft?

This casual neighborhood spot is one
of the best places in D.C. for craft
cocktails. Choose from a list of 5-7
nightly concoctions or tell a bartender
what flavors and liquors you like and
let them make a custom drink for you.

20) Madam’s Organ
2461 18th St. NW
Enjoy music from live bands and DJs on
multiple floors at this Adams Morgan
bar, whose bare-chested Madam mural
is a neighborhood icon. Expect a cover
charge and a lively crowd.

21) P.O.V.
515 15th St. NW
The W Hotel’s rooftop lounge boasts
the best view in the city of the White
House, National Mall, and monuments.
Drinks aren’t cheap, but it’s a popular
destination so make reservations.

25) Rocket Bar

23) Queen Vic
1206 H St. NE
This British pub pours primarily
English and Scottish beers—a lot
of them—and even cocktails are made
with beer.

24) Rock & Roll Hotel
1353 H St. NE
The ground floor at this popular music
venue is the stage for ticketed shows,
but head up to the second story to
find a DJ-driven dance floor, or the
third-floor rooftop to catch some
fresh air.

28) Twins Jazz

714 7th St. NW

1344 U St. NW

Check out this retro sci-fi themed
basement bar to play pool, shuffleboard, darts, board games, and more
to the soundtrack of their jukebox
stocked with 90s CDs.

Get a taste of the D.C. jazz scene
at this small, well-loved jazz club
that hosts local and national talent.
Expect a cover and great music.

26) Science Club
1136 19th St. NW
Science Club isn’t exactly where
nerds go to discuss organic chemistry
or to break it down at the club—
it’s somewhere in the middle, with
DJs spinning good music and quirky
science-theme decor throughout.

27) Showtime Lounge
113 Rhode Island Ave. NW
This quirky dive bar pays homage to
local musicians. Cheap drinks and
even cheaper music—spin your own
tunes at the free jukebox stacked
with old-school soul and hip-hop.

29) Vinoteca Wine Bar & Bistro
1940 11th St. NW
A great place to enjoy a glass of
wine or a few and relax inside or
on the patio, where two bocce courts
invite friendly competition.

30) 1905
1905 9th St. NW
On the sidelines of busy U Street,
the small rooftop bar at 1905 is a
source of tasty cocktails and a quiet
escape from other rooftop crowds.
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DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
1)

2)

Astro Doughnuts & Fried Chicken

4)

1704 Connecticut Ave. NW

Would you ever use the words seasonal,
local, and doughnut in the same breath?
This place does. It’s got four menu
standards year-round, including
decadent maple bacon, and seven other
flavors that vary depending on what
fresh ingredients are in season.

This gelato shop gets experimental
with its flavors, with options like
lemon ricotta cardamom, lime and
cilantro, and Thai coconut milk.

5)

Another source of scrumptious
doughnuts, ranging from traditional to
more exotic flavors such as Grapefruit
Campari Old Fashioned or Samoa.

Baked & Wired
A versatile bakery whose cases filled
with biscotti, brownies, cupcakes,
muffins, pies, and more are sure to
satisfy any sweet tooth.

Dangerously Delicious Pies
1339 H St. NE (+ location at 675 I St. NW)
One outpost of the Baltimore-bred,
rock-n-roll meets butter-n-flour pie
shop. Indulge in a slice of made-fromscratch sweet pie or swing by at lunch
or dinner for savory pie or quiche.
Open late night.

GBD
1323 Connecticut Ave. NW

1052 Thomas Jefferson St. NW

3)

Dolcezza Gelato

1308 G St. NW

6)

Georgetown Cupcake
3301 M St. NW
If you don’t recognize it as the home
of “D.C. Cupcakes” on TLC, you’ll
know it’s got something going for it
when you see the line out the door.
Patience pays off, though, and will
be rewarded with an indulgent treat.
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7)

Pitango Gelato
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Agent Notes:

413 7th St. NW (+ location at 1451 P St. NW and 660 Penn. Ave. SE)
Choose from among dozens of flavors
to cool off with a scoop or two of
colorful, refreshing gelato. Not
cheap, but not as pricey as a flight
to Italy...

8)

Pleasant Pops Farmhouse Market & Cafe
1781 Florida Ave. NW
Pleasant Pops uses sustainably
harvested, locally sourced produce to
make fresh fruit pops in traditional
and unusual flavors like hibiscus
and pineapple basil. Look for the
original popsicle food truck around
town for pops on the go!

ADDENDUM
To adequately present all the restaurants worth visiting D.C. is an
impossible task. The list below attempts to highlight a few more
worth trying. Sorted by neighborhood, use this list if the wait is
too long somewhere and you need another nearby recommendation, or if
you simply want to see more of what’s out there.
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1) Carriage House, $$
2333 18th St. NW, American
2) Casa Oaxaca, $$
2106 18th St. NW, Mexican
3) Cashion’s Eat Place, $$$
1819 Columbia Rd. NW, American
4) Mintwood Place, $$$
1813 Columbia Rd. NW, American
5) Smoke & Barrel, $$
2471 18th St. NW, Barbecue
6) Las Canteras, $$
2307 18th St. NW, Peruvian
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Penn Quarter/Downtown

Ma

ss

1) Co.Co. Sala, $$$
929 F St. NW, American & chocolate
2) Cuba Libre, $$
801 9th St. NW, Cuban
3) Fiola, $$$$
601 Penn. Ave. NW, Upscale Italian
4) Jaleo, $$$
480 7th St. NW, Spanish tapas
5) Oyamel, $$$
401 7th St. NW, Mexican tapas
6) SEI, $$$
444 7th St. NW, Sushi
7) Teaism, $$
400 8th St. NW, Tea, Asian/American
8) Acadiana, $$$
901 New York Ave. NW, Cajun
9) District Taco, $
1309 F St. NW, Taqueria
10) Toro Toro, $$$
1300 I St. NW, Latin American
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1) Bandolero, $$$
3241 M St. NW, Mexican tapas
2) Bourbon Steak, $$$$
2800 Penn. Ave. NW, Steakhouse
3) Filomena, $$$
1063 Wisconsin Ave. NW, Italian
4) Il Canale, $$
1063 31st St. NW, Italian/pizza

5) Agora, $$
1527 17th St. NW, Middle Eastern
6) Boqueria, $$$
1837 M St. NW, Spanish tapas
7) Firefly, $$
1310 New Hampshire Ave. NW, American
8) Julia’s Empanadas, $
1221 Conn. Ave. NW, Latin American
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U Street NW/Shaw

12 11

1) Bistro Bohem, $$
600 Florida Ave. NW, Modern European
2) SUNdeVICH, $
1314 9th St. NW, Sandwiches
3) Zenebech Injera, $
608 T St. NW, Ethiopian
4) &pizza, $
1250 U St. NW, Pizza
5) The Fainting Goat, $$
1330 U St. NW, American
6) Izakaya Seki, $$$
1117 V St. NW, Japanese
7) Ulah Bistro, $$
1214 U St. NW, American
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14th Street NW
8) B Too, $$
1324 14th St. NW, Belgian
9) Lupo Verde, $$$
1401 T St. NW, Italian
10) Doi Moi, $$$
1800 14th St. NW, Vietnamese/Thai

11) Kapnos, $$$
2201 14th St. NW, Greek tapas
12) Fast Gourmet, $
1400 W St. NW, Sandwiches
13) Pearl Dive, $$$
1612 14th St. NW, Seafood
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1) Acqua al 2, $$$
212 7th St. SE, Italian
2) DC-3, $
423 8th St. SE, Hot dogs/soft serve
3) Medium Rare, $$
515 8th St. SE, Steakhouse
4) Montmartre, $$
327 7th St. SE, French
5) Rose’s Luxury, $$$
717 8th St. SE, American
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1) Argonaut Tavern, $$
1433 H St. NE, American
2) Atlas Room, $$$
1015 H St. NE, American
3) Ethiopic, $$
401 H St. NE, Ethiopian
4) Red Rocks, $$
1348 H St. NE, Pizza
5) Sticky Rice, $$
1224 H St. NE, Sushi & tater tots
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